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~„,APircoogreas meets to-day, and an
binniediate organization will doubtless

The Kansas a nd rIA sues-
- Wass will Le the engrotitig topics of,
.•

jontatp,-the (sully part of the seabion—-
*AOKl whichcreates an unusual anxiety
Wme site President's Message. The
oQiAtry mayrely with entire confidence
wp!ho sound judgmentand prtriotiam

.434. Buchanan in these as in all other
remises. We do,--because we know
Wm to be " the rig ht man for the right
Phi,' tiqd eqtui .<1 any emergency.

/.40Aliage will appear iA Qqr
pent, If no disappointing 4413" 41 os-

iting
- Op-Iton. -WitsoN REILLY} the mem-
berof Congress elect from this district,

.14' it, Washington, ready for duty, Ho
4eataken. roxiis at 498 Eleventh street,
whore be Will be happy to meet . his
friends and constituents,

140.1 'fork agalltraji, silleadoir
Thy tamtleipal election in NOW york

• 411Vida Treesday, resulted in the elivtion
-pftosniel F. Tiemann, Esq., the "Peck
plea" candidate for Mayor, over For-
,pando Wood, Esq., the regular Den:p-
aretic nominee and present incumbent.
Vile 'wrote stood : Tiemann, 48,282,
*acid 40,951---mnjority fbr Tiemann

At Ulf. ;4*}- or's election,
I'Vtlo4.lll*VaiVoci 31,50, 844 Ole Plur
other; esitidldatea an aggregate of 42,-
1141'.1vbted. The total vote cast on
Tii!hili# APBs 84,238, and at the Mayor's
xlec on APit, Yarq 79,t)31. Inclia4Pthis
year 6,702. The Demopritts hove elec-
ved 10 akiernten and 17 councilmen, and
the 'opposition 7 aldermen dud 7 poen-

Zlhtito. Ofthe police justicesthe Dem-
eanlta hive 5 and the epposition.B; and
of civil justices the Democrats 3, and
;tie opposition 4;.. The supervisors and
governors of the-ahnshouse are equally
dividedsbetween Democrats andRepub.

.

t. .for a general combination of
**hieagainstMayor Wood, he tionki
babe "been handsomely re-elected. In
lat goalitlcationsfor the position, he
Me hadfew equals. Tiemann will brook
ds in throe months,

onireft in. our Own town, a Roman Catholic,
111001111,064antlidelafor School Director, open-
ly declared his hostility to the whole Vivakol9olllr stem."--Stka or FLIDAY LAST.

Stir • Wx. J. ,M.A.RTIS, a ,member
ot the Church which the Star takes so
mach plefentre in abusing, was one of
the Demonnt.Lie candidates for School
Akiitec4c in this borough last spring,
ands, he was the only one of that re-
Bilbao persuasion upon the ticket, the
fiiiiisamption is that reference is had to

the,extract quoted from the Star.
Mao, we are authorised by him to pro-
Isom* the assertion au unmitigated
thieehood—" cut out of the whole
cloth",-4 characteristic Know Nothing
IslOsapt to misrepresent a private indi-
Athol that a _ cowardly party purpose
Duty t e subservod.

The Wi/son Murderer --We .learn
Aim the Pitts"burg Post that henry
Fife itild Charlotte Jones, two of the
PenGal Winvicted of the murder of
worse and Elizabeth Wilson, near
itirgiesaport, have confessed that they,
i!!sct they alone, ure guilty ofthe double
Mu*. Monroe Stewart, their fellow
twajter they extionorate entirely from
sapseitieipatiou in the crime, aud.from
enlielity knowledge of it, either ante-

ittbeequent to its commission.

/1077h.o St. .1,0145 Democrat publishes
00 ;glows constitution. It contains
Peitibieg on the oubjeot of slavery no
,tesiitotor• published..

110.8neratary Stanton, of iiiinsas, is
said to have withdrawn his resigna-
tion.

President Kimball, the Mormon,
boosts; that ire has bad altogether,
#lo44lfty children, and that he is do-
mg do works of Abraham, law and
Jamb.

who were Know Nothingsaimmisehres,
and .io continued in declaring that
Fremont 10a8 not .one, merely to cheat
those who opposed the order Into the
support of their secret leader and can-
didate to the Presidency. They' did

in deceiving many to vote fur
the Know Nothing Fremont, but the
deception was not general enough to
elect him. The bold and vigorops De-
mocracy were too many for the band of
secret, P014441 cheats, anti the great
triumph of James Buchanan saved the
country from the misrule of such an
army of hungry office seekers and dark
lantern conspirators,

4t It 4ista I

The opposition papers again teem
with abase of OathoHolland Foreigners.
The unsuspectingreader may ask, Why
is this, after the discouraging defeats of
the Dark Lanternites during the past
two or three years? We will tell Wm:
After all the noise made about Keneas,
these lf,,now Nothings know that. she
will come into the Union a free State.
Snob aresult is ocrtain--beyond ques-
tion. Assured of this, we say, the
tricksters have but one hobby lag, and
they poem determined to "pamper" it

with the hope of again humbugging
a, sufficiency gt verdant ones to give
them powes. They are, hence, de-
nouncing all connepted with the
Catholic church, in ttu very choice
terms, as enemies of the country, the ;
schools, and so on. But the plan
will not work—it lacks the elements of
truth and common fairness, There is
an air of. proscription about it, which
will not be approved in the nineteenth j
century, plenty as religious (political)
flinatics are.

Ws are not at all apprehensive as to
the eihotof the present Know Nothing
move; bat dual watch it, as st ant,
confident that its fate " will get no bet-
ter fast."

isii-The N. Y. Tribuee is utterly op-
posed to a. re-ergatileation of the old
Whig par ty,- It says: _

"We demean attempt to revive the
Whigpartyatpreposterous as wouldbe
an etfort revere the anti,Jacktion par.
ty of 1882, or the Ctintoniert Party of
itur or '2O, The trevival of the Whig
party means, if it 'moans anything, a
new party strugglefor a National Bank
and a Protective Tariff, in the Aoe of a
hostile Executive, Judiciary and Con-
gresa—an attack on Gibraltar by a flo-
tilla of•gunboats. This is sheer !unsay.
A Bank established by the triumph of
one party over the other, is a doomed
institution,---experienee and common
tense combine to assure this. The best
constituted and beet managed Bank
could do no real good, could not main-
tain its own solvency, with one of the
great national parties warring upon it
and eager for its overthrow. So a Pro-
tective Tariff, enacted as the fruit of a
party triumph, and therefore regarded
with disfavor by the vanquished party,
would be so essentially unstable and
precarious that no solid good could be
rationally expected from it. Withdraw
these topics altogether from the arena
of party controversy and contention,
allow time Ser old wounds to heal and
old rancors to be forgotten, and it is
quite possible that some beneficent
modification of the policy now domi-
nant will be silently and gradually ef-
fected. To make Bank and Tariff par-
ty Shibboleths is to destroy the last
chance of any favorable action on ei-
ther."

$1,740,*06 la Gold Arrived!.
Murder of California Emigrants in

Utah.—NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—The
steamship Northern Light, from Aspin-
wall, via Havana, arrived about six
o'clock this evening. She brings $l,.
750,000 iu treasure, 600 passengers,
and the California mails of tho 5t.14 in-
stant,

The evidence of the massacre ofone
hundred and eighteen California euii•
grants to California, in the Southern
part of Utah, appears to be conclusive
against the Mormons. There is much
excitement in California in isolation to
the outrage.

N, C. R. Z. Whim. arraaresibenak.
The Express train from Baltimore to

Harrisburg, leaves Calvert Station at
lu o'clock at night, arriving at York at
one o'clock fifteen minutest lame
York for Harrisburg at one o'clock
twenty minute.. Way passenger train
leavesBaltimore it eight o'clock fifteen
minutes in the morning,arrives at York
at tee o'clock fifty-four minutes, leav-
ing for Harrisburg at eleven o'clock.
A.ecommodation train leaves Baltimore
at three o'clock, in the afternixm sod
arrives at York at six o'clock twenty.
four minutes. Returning, the 4000113-
'mOdation train leaves 'York for Baits-

_

more lit tour o'clock,(orty.flve minutes
era,copy, of the A,e4regs ((D. N. in..tim morning. Um express train at

Z'- ix, Dl;' pr ididwit •or uoiumke, ten &sleek Ave's:ilia nos ifs the morning.
"Vergcic,. before tilt `lemni nt May paseenger trvin at One o'clock for-

rejusjetptittfa Voitegevin Sop4slpi.mir lAA, ty4eVon WA utoii in the aftermxm.
hoeken placed apess.our tabis. It is fa,* ts'els*: tgr. )WrigilviU Wiwi,
vaisigisi:.by tairtast_inibioet, tio ak. York &tinsel/4eleven o'clock in the

Ifiiiiiiiigittes!..lt COatitiiii nlan'y''tueirtillig "thticceeiliekth 4etr4r4 min-
?Mtg.
, :J•114.. •J

i.ti..,. ~
~ ,

cialn tlit'olitiiiiicoo6:76trifiaxitte.ham. :,,... .
or was at itirtFunt's. sarlirs. Cunniaglinm is in Paris.

iiiolanasetorieo at the eastward
N. saidto be stesKtily, oao after auoth-
or, resamiug operuttuus. •

'Mir* lady reeehtly put up at, the
Ouvagtots lionae, Ky., with tier his-
teumilsuict thirty-two ohiWrCrb

lifeseSessages.—Two men were u-
nlit/Id, and committed tor trial, inPhila.eleiSiii;lani, yea, charged with melt-,
int and Magog teinsagee largely eorns
pulled ofkarst stem!"

1% jam, V, Prisimmet a ILairwr :rA11111141"1""I'
4 recent quarrel in a otraiOW WitswmcrroN,Akv.l, 18*,

Ludge in the North, Nil* an euthanigc. Editor of The bap&h--.III*OV316-
has developed the taut flint John (3.h:e t, et a pear approach of a sessioe of
Fremont. bite Republicaacanfilate 'for Covet's' ere viaiSle on all sides. The
the Presidency, wallisniiistell aita snow • city is it“Thg and !the-Avpnne"
her of the brotherhood, nt the city of assuming its usually gay winter appear-
Washington, in 1855.—His signature, it lute°
iy said, stands out boldly on the books,. That a tom= of members of theas if he had taken the step with a right two Houses will be present on Monday,
good will, and under the same assurance is not questioned. There are already
given to his defeated opponent, Mr.4nasciy_iiimigh ban to orgabia. and
Fillmorr,--" This will make you Presi - I proceed to business.
dent "—to which he doubtless respond- i Senator Rusk, the President of the
ed with quite as hearty an amen. ; Senate pro tem., is dead, and Vice Pres-
.We 'have thus the evidence which ident Breckenridge will not be hers• un-

!'e those Republicans hereabouts, til the latter part of next week, so that
that body will organize by sppoinliki
a temporary chairman.

The Democratic candidates for Speak-
er of the Rouse are Col. Orr, of South
Carolina, and Mr. Phelps, of Missou-
ri, with the thalweg decuicdly in favor
of t'ol. Orr. For Clerk of the flutist),
Mr..4llen, of Illinois, 40 Mr. Rubinson,
of Indiana, are busily czinvassing. Mr.
Glossbronnor has no competitor for Ser-
geant-at-Anus, and ft'. Johnson is
prominently mentioned for Postmaster.
For the minor offices, numerous oen4l-
-are urging their Claims.

The rresident's Message will be
jengthy,the Kansas," Utah, Central
American, Currency, and other ques-
tions' of interest, demanding extensive
notice,. That the document will be
able, high-tooecl, happily constructed,
and of unanswerableforce, the country
may well believe.

The Kansas question appears to be
uppermost, but there is bettor feeling,
a more harmonions purpose, among the
Democratic members than the telegraph
dispatchesrepresent. Thoeo who count
on an open breach may find themselves
mistaken. True, there is a difference
of opinion, but a disposition to secure
all the facts before deciding, is Suite
general.

&Vie think that when the only ques-
tion in dispute is submitted to the will
of the majority, the best intermits of
the territory require that Kansas be ad-
ulated into the Union as a State, thus
immediately settling the vexed question
and stopping tho " bleeding;" others

are willing to prolong the agitation, and
ran all rhilts in order that the whole
constitution shall be submitted. After
all, there is no "fighting " difference
between the two Odes.

Gov. 'Walker has bad several confer-
ences with the President, who is dili-
gent in seeking the best information on
that, as well as all other subjects,

The new Hall of the House wax light-
ed up with gas on Tuesday evening.
Magnificent was the esulamatiou of
every ono present.

For a weekat least, Mica! a. T. Z.

/1.4.1 is ilccoltat For.
The Opposition papers find it excoed.

ingly difficult, says the Albany Argus,
to account for the uniform success of
the Democratic party. For instance,
when we point to the election in Penn.
Sylvania, they say :

"Oh, the Quakers did not vote."
"But we have parried Sew Jersey,

Quakers and aU
" Oh, that is owing to theRailroad I"
"But look at Now York !"
" Oh, that is owing to the Canal !"
"But we have carried Illinois ? "

" Oh, that is owing to the Germans !"
" But we have carried Indiana ?"
" Oh, that is owing to the Metho-

dists !"

"But Louisiana is with us also 1"
" Oh, that is owing to the Catholics !"

"Philadelphia city is handsomely
with us r'

" Oh, that it owingto the Irish!"
" But Minnesota, Where tbereare few

Irish, Germane, Catholics, no Canals
and few Railroads. Row does it. be-
come Democratic ?"

" Oh, that is owing to the Federal
government !"
_

" And Connecticut?" .

" Oh, that is owing to the Yankees!"
"And California V
"Oh, that is a new State!"
"And Virginia?"
"Oh, that is an old Stec!"
"Look at the South, which is nom-

posed of au Anglo-Saxon population-N-
a race unmixed, and where internal im-
provements and eternal salvation do
not enter into politics ?"

" Oh, that is owing to Slavery I"
"But the North is ardent equally

with the South in support of Mr. Bu-
chanan ?"

" Oh that is owing to emigration:"
" But New Mexico is Democratic,

where the people came over shortly af-
ter Columbus; and which was settled
before Cape Cod r'

" Oh, that is owing to—llearon
knows what:"

Finally, the opposition run out of
apologies, excuses and explanations, as
tho Democratic victories pour in, each
one requiring a different theory.

To Caro Illarts.
The following recipe for curing hams

isrecommended as the very best in use,
"by one who knows ":

"For 1000 lbs. of pork, take 40 lbs.
ofsalt, 4 lbs. of tine saltpetre and 4 lbs.
of brown sugar. The hams are to be
first rubbed with the proper proportion
of the saltpetre, then the sugar is to be
rubbed in, and then the salt. Pack
oloecly in a tight vessel, and let them
remain for three weeks, at which time
they will be ready for smoking. The
great, mistake made, in most instances,
in curing hams, is using two with salt,
whereby the Juice of the-spout, is dis-
placed."

Laconic-rake folioning is a eopy
of the Thanksgiving -proolamition of
the Governor01 Minnesota Territory

"Thursday, the 10th day of Decent.
bee, is hereby appointed to be *beary
ed by the people of Minnesota as
Tbanksoving day. in testimony where•
:of," . •

• 41".414414.0910Mtisooviatr
ad at Fr xleriek, 1[L, of murder, is:to'
bo two.; uu the 29th of Janusry.

1111pgias emelt sou.
We know is di,lllicult; whet times

are hard, business dull and financial
affairs diserrangedras they have been,
for persons to pay promptly, small
amounts of indebtedness. We ease
heard a very shrewd, prosperous man
remark, that he never considered mos-
ey on hand his owp if be was owing
anything to other people ; and, there-
fore, he held Ins surplus in cash merely
in trust until it could be paid over to
those who had been kind enough to
give him credit. The sooner accounts
could be adjusted, the more certain was
he of being relieved from the responsi-
bility of keeping safely other people's
property. If robbed of it, banks broke,
or any misfortune intervened, the loss
fell upon himself, and he was obliged
to replace the nmouut with new earn-
ings.

To be on the sate side, therefore, in
the light of self-defence, his clerk was
directed to liquidate all bills of a tran-
sient character on presentation, pro-
vided money enough could be found on
band to do so. This, whilst it served
greatly to accommodate creditors, also
saved both him and them much valua-
ble time lost in dunning and being
donned, including other annoyances for
more profitable appropriation. Attend
to business in the hours of business,
when business is trammeled, go about
your bualnees, so that others may at-
tend to their business, is a wholesome
maxim, and ifthe paying of small bills
—or indeed bills of any kind—were
viewed In this light, great advantage
would be experienced all round. As
well might a merchant refine to deliver
on demand a package of goodsbought
and paid for, as to withhold the pay-
ment of a bill justly;due, if he had the
means available towards itsadjustment.

We are aware that the monetary djf-
ficulties . and business interruptions
which pressed upon all classes ofsociety
during the few past months, have ren-
dered it not only inconvenient, but al-
mestimpossible for many to settle bills
promptlyas they otherwise would have
done. Thus the evil consequences
spread from olio to another, affecting
more or less the entire community.
Mr. B. offers as an excuse, that Mr. C.
did not pay him, and therefbre Mr. D,
goes unpaid ; whilst on the other hand,
if Mr. B. had paid Mr. C. he could have
paid Mr.4D., and so ad infinittn. It is
surprising, when we contemplate bow
much indebted nese can be liquidatedby
the simple instrumentality of a five dol-
lar note. Passing from one to another
it may pay thousands, be the means of
affording partial ease to each individ-
ual, and finally perforpi a similar cir-
cuit, doing alike good, coming at last
to the, very same source whence it
started.

As in small matters of indebtedness
so does this same principle apply to
larger ones.—There are some persons
who have a natural aversion to parting
with money. Their very souls are
wrapped up in it, and to pay out a few
dollars is like losing so many drops of
Life-blood. Though they may have an
abundance at command, perfectly able
at all times to meet every financial ob-
ligation, yet it is such as these who say
" call again "—and they, indeed, who
are readiest to avail themselves of
"hard times" as an apology for non-
paympnt. •

We‘mnicetie it a duty which all good
citizens owe the community, to use all
laudable exertions towards paying their
smallbills.—Let the practioe be earnest-
ly adapted and ite effectual operation
will tend greatly towards general ease,
coming back at last in salutary evi-
dences of good to the class of individ-
uals who were its strenuous opponents.
This done and in a very brief period
hence, the lamentations regarding mon-
etary oppression would measurably
cease, and " hard times " be no longer
offered as an apology.

PACT ASS IPANOV.
"flu Iroailf Ix • in enitl4,o

Interesting decisions of the &proms
*Art on Ant pagt

seed weremiad theyoung, t hat--"Chris-
tmas is coming?"

Praddlent Comorfort has been declared
Dictator of Mexico, and a revolution in favor of
Basta Axes is expected—probably now iu pro-
gme.

The receipts of wheat in Chicago dur-
ingLast week exceeded one million of bushels.

• The wow crop 1* !Meanie leitirh-
tees milliuns, an' increase of Six millions of
bushels.

The Commissioner of Patents denies
the statement that, the seeds of the Chinese
anger ease are poison:am, either for cattle,
or for individuals, when 3pagiutsatand
bread.

Guerra Henderson, Of Ter.ai, is lying
very lil, and it is somewhat doubtful whether he
will be able to take his place in the Senate this
winter,

.....,Ex-Goy. J. ft. Hammond has hien elected
Halted Slues Senator from South Catalina, and
wig socigt- US is regarded as the ablest man
in the State.

, A new Richmond la the field.—The Le.
high Valley (Pa,) Times has rained to its assist.
bead as its tholes for the next Presidency,
the name of 8. F. B. Horse, of INew York, the
magnetic telegraph inventor.

George R, GUddon, the distinguish-
ed Egyptian traveler sad writer, died suddenly
of pulmonary es igestion at his hotel its Panama
en the lath al&

......ThePoor:
"Hare pity on them; for their lih

Is hall of grief and care;
You do not know one-half the woes

The very peer must bear
You do not see the silent tears

By many a mother abed,
' As childhood olden up the prayer—

Give ns our daily bread."
Two of the shoe menuilsetories In South

Deeded, N. H., which have bees idlefor some
time, started on the leth ult. These estab-
lishments will ere employment for the win-
ter to three hundred persons, male and fe-
male.

The Supreme Court of Tennessee, in
seesion at Knoxville, has decided that betting
on an election held out of the State bi not In-
dictable in TtIUMISIC Betting on the result of
ea election in Kentucky, for instance, is not an
offence against the laws of Tennessee. •

In the Tennessee Senate Yr. Goodpasture
presented a memorial from .citisens of Scott
county, asking to be released from taxation on
account of the hard times, and that an appro-
priation of $4,000 or $5,000 be made for their
benefit.

The banks of Canada and of the adjoin-
ing British provinces, did not suspend spa-
Ciepayments during the recent crisis.

One of the best Advertising mediums in
this region is "The Compiler."

Winter inFlorida.—The Savannah (Ga.)
Georgian learns that on the 20th nit., Ice of the
thickness of half an inch, was found at Jack-
soniille, Florida, which, it was supposed,
would check, at once, the spread of the yellow
fever.

~i...The retired physicists "whose sands of
life have about run out," had a box sent him
the other day by a Yankee.

They had a whistling match at a house
in Harrisburg, recently. The darkies com-
menced at half past seven and whistled until
Aileen minutes before ten, when ono of them
•gin in." A person present says he never
beard such infernal shrill whistling in his
life; nobody could sleep in the neighborhood.

Girls, get up sourly. Nothing like the
morsing air forced cheeks. It beats paint all
hollow.

One man would not tell the other he
was unable to pay because his neighbor
failed to pay him. On the other hand,
we might boar the welcome salutation:
"I am glad to see you. Mr. so and so
has just sent me some money in adjust-
ment of accounts, and I shall be most
happy to liquidate yours." Thus each
would be substantially impressed with
the idea that times were getting better;
and, if all were to do in like manner,
the fact could not fail of being fully re-
elized in the complete restoration of
confidence. This is a subject of vital
importance, and ifall good citizens will
unite heartily in putting it into practioe,
we will guarantee, not only a re-anima-
tion in business generally, but an easi-
er, more cheerful, and vastly improved
oondition of things in all departments
of.trule and throughout social society.
We say to all, if you wish to obviate
the fruitful cause ofgrumbling, and be
instrumental in bringing about a genet-
s! relief, nothing better can be done to.
wards this, end than payiAg sp--not
oven forgetting the ptnter,—Lancaster
Examixer. •

large and pleasing mtriety of Reading
Matter is always given i■ "The Compiler?.

--ThePostmaster of Cleveland recently re-
ceived a letter enclosing one whit thefollowing
unique direction:

"to the man that msrried eelporter—-
some Where away sp

in I way."
....:

.. At Buffalo flour is $4 75; Oswego $4 60
per barreL

A Penarfivania editor, in an appeal to his
paresis, says :

onto editor wants mist posit; tallow, can=
Met, whiskey, beeswax, wool, and sort:that
else he coo eat."

New Mods of Stopping a Herts.—A
fhw days shwa a fiery young horse, at-
tached to a light carriage In which two
young men were mated, took fright at
the anise-obi loeomotive, at the !railroad
depot in tancaster, Pa., and started to
run away, when ous of the young MOP
leaned over tho ditsh-boarif and seised
the animal's tail which had the effector stopping hindhstantly.

parV ire )34a4roe: kegs of pnwder
were zoofntly seised, by Col. itufbauto4.oin one. ofthe MOTISOG Wising en Mae
to Solt Lake.

......An English wsitirrtoysf iithissiduisode
young married women, that Omit mother, SY.
'married a gardener.' It might 6 added that
the gardener in consequence of thls match, lost
his situation.

It is reported`that In the attempt of Yr.
Bright, the Engineer-in-Chief of the Atlantic
Telegraph Company, to raise She submerged
portion of the cable, the Atom end was broken,
which will greatly increase the tifilculty of rais-
ing the remainder.

, For the latest and tallest Local News,
always see "The Compiler. .

A singular and fatal accident happened
to Kr. lienry Lints, of Eimer county, one day
last week. He had been eating buckwheat
cakes, when he partially swallowed a need!,
that stuck in his throat. Every effort was
made to extricate it, but without success,
and he died from the effects of it a day or two
after.

There will be no Interference with the
religion of the inhabitants of Utah, except
in so far as its reqt. tlrements compel a violation
of constitutional provisions.

The "Colonel" Duncan, U. S. A., said to
have gone In command of fillibuster Walker's
artillery, is merely • fillibuster Colonel, not a
Colose! in the army ofthe United States.

"Tis pleasant through thesewinternights
While winds are piercing cold,

To gather round our own fireside,
Where merry tales are told."

......When you see a bachelor turning ar►ay
from hoops and calico, and indulging la "sheep's
eyes" shortly thereafter, set him down as a con-
firmed hypocrite.

When you see a lady, after Indulging to
all sorts of don't care for him and wouldn't
have him any ways, and yet talking of "him"
on every eourealent and Inconvenient °c-

aution, make up your Wad that "him" is a
very pergolas: Inmate 'fall her air-castles.

Should it so happen, that an extraordi-
nary number of our subscribers should in the
course of the coming week pay is Asir &near-
NM,, we would 'Valid all the eagles isour of-
fice, let all oar roosters grow, sad fire the big
gun do the hallain. Wouldn't to "raise a
rumpus ?"

....Oar paper maker weals mosey, sad says
be mast km it. Deßequests,will you slot kelp
us to pay him what we owe? Do it sow—not
seat tommth, or Said year, betsooe--nautotars.
tr—NOW

"...Pour sportsmen of Clarkeenta, Teas.,
killed 1,600plate** oaf day last week, at the
plea roosts, 141atlee team that Sam" '

' Per colutitupf .huriorous art.ldru,
rillal•reheat .of agricultural atattir;:Oil
fourth pa"

The Philatiolibla fhto sad natty Notts

itaTe #lo6l_pre Awn, fur want of support.
Coition to Kanawha coun-

ty, lastweek, a young lady sued a gentle-
man for damages for breach of promise. Iteras provelt In evidence, says the Valley Star,
Oat the/owe/lady was a dirt, and the jury ac-
cordingly awarded her osa ens? damage.

Almost everybody is talking of hard
times, yet there is no doubt in our mind that
there is just as much money in the hands of the
people as ever, and more produce. There is a
disposition on the part of some to neglect the
payment of debts.

A lazy: in Blackford county, 'lndiana. re-
cently gave" birth to a child only seven weeks
after a previous confinement. The first child
was • boy, and was born on the 13th of June.
The second childwas a girl, and was bore on the
lit day of Await. The children and mother
ask all doing well.

The New Orleans banks have already
sesusied.

...... Mend of ours, the other day, asked.
little boy who had just commenced going to
school, "'Well, tomtny, how do you get along

school; hava.-you got the letter learned?"
"I guess I bare:—sli hundred of 'em I" That
will do for this week.

asommaiisated
Young Uwe Obilimbo Amitefaskoa.

The undersigned have been appoint-
ed to address the Public upon the per-
manent establishment in Gettysburg of
a Young Men's Christian Association—-
to explain the purposes sought, and the
means proposed therefor—and to re-
move nusapprehensionsconeerningboth.

The Association ut not intended to
embrace only the, immature, or snob as
are commonly understood as Young
Men. It is intended for all of active
habits, who unite with the necessary
moral standing the willingness to aid in
promoting the loading purpose. nil
other qualification lbr active or associ-
ate membership is required, than good
moral character, interest in the objects,
an election by the Association, and 1%
complitune with unimportant matters
of detail.

The object of the Association, is to
throw guards around, and exert a good
influence Ilk in, mainly the Yocso Men
—as thosewhose° most easily Impressed
and are most in need of protection from
seducing influences. But the care of
the Association is not confined to this
class. It embraces all within the cir-
cle of the activity of the members:—
That this work may be the more readi-
ly, faithfully and systematically per-
formed, an Association-has been formed,
whose members may be constantly
Ittirnulated to duty by the recurrence of
the monthly meetings and those other
efficient agencies winch cannotbe exert-
ed with much power, except by com-
bined action.

tans tie Lusissirsi=iiiksees 11U11111A1111 COMMThe great qneetion,which hit SEAS-ted the country from centre to circum-ference for the last three years, waswhether slavery should or should not
exist in Kansas, and whether that Tdr-ritory should come into the Union as afree or slave State. This was the ab-sorbing question, which entered intoand overrode all others, in the lastPresidential election. Growing out ofthis question and intimately connectedwith it, was the doctrine of popularsovereignty. The Democratic partystrongly advocated this doctrine, andthe Bepublitans opposed it—the latter
contending for the right of Congrss to
legislate for the people of the Territor-
ies. The Democracy were victorious,and the leading principle embodied in
the Kansas-Nebraska bill, the right ofthe people of Kansas to determine thei
question of slavery for themselves,
abundantly sustained.

The Convention ofKansas, the mem-
bers ofwhich body were elected under
an act of Congress, met at the time and
place fixed upon, and, aftera somewhat
prolonged session, have brought their
labors to a close by presenting to the
people of the Territory a constitution,
republican in form and modeled after
the fashion of many of the old States,with a clause in the schedule for weer-
taining the sense of the people on the
much mooted and troublesome slavery
question. Those who want slavery will
vote for the provision which wouldmakeKansas a slave State—those whoare opposed to slavery will rote agains t
the provision. It a majority (as we
have every reason to believe will be the
ease) shall vote against the provision,then it will be stricken out, and Kansaswill comei nto the Union as a free State.
Now wo respectfully ask, what farther
guarantee of the expression of popular
soverignty can be asked than this ac-
tion of the Constitutional Convention
-provides for? The question of slavery
is to be fairly submitted to the votes of
the people of Kansas, who hereafter
will hey° the decision of the question
in their owe hands. If it is not decided
in aooordenoo with the wishes of the
majority, the majority alone will be
hold responsible for the result. There
can be no wore boy's play in this mat-
ter. The Territory of Kansas' must
soon become one of the sovereign States
ofthe Union, clothed with all the rights,
immunities and responsibilities ofevery
other memberof the oontederacy. The
Democracy of the country have from
the first opening up of the measure, in-
sisted upon the right of the people or
Kansas to make their own institutions
and government, and they will see this
principle carried out at all hazards, re 7
gardleas ofsectional elainoror prujudie
ed partizanshir. Lot abolitionists and
fire-eaters rave because a sensible course
prevails, the masses of the people in
every State must acknowledge the fit-
miss and patriotism of the stand taken
by air. Buchanan's administration.—we think will be, as the Demon.
racy have always contended, a free
State, and abolitionism will have tofall
hack upon the Garrison platform or
give up the business of negro agitation.
In a government like ours, the truth
must. ultimately prevail, if the people
possess striation& intelligence to appro..
ciato it. •

The means proposed are chiefly these:
First. The establishment ofa Read-

ing Room, in a convenient locality, with
a well-assorted Library always accessi-
ble, and made so attractive and agreea-
ble as to draw the Young from vicious
?laces of resort. "

Second.. A series ofLectures designed
for the instruction and improvement of
the members said the public; and as a
stimulus to the formation ofsteady and
studious habits.

Third. The formation ofaßible-elms,
under'oompetent instruction, for those
who wish to increase, in this manner,
their knowledge of the Bible and its
precepts.

Fourth. The personal influence of the
members among their follows, to the
end that a higher standard•of morality
may prevail, that vice may diminish,
and that the practice of Religion may
advance with belief of its truths.

Those are the leading mean*used by
similar Associations elsewhere--whieti
have effected great good,and have been
gladly encouraged by ,the intelligent,
the orderly, end the mstuoits, of the
community. There is no reason to
doubt that similar results would flow
here from like fidelity; and we are en-
couraged, by the spirit already mani-
fested, to predict ,that the, movement
will not Sagan the hands ofthe Young
Men of Gettysburg.,

To carry out the first and second of
the series named, funds will be, nocessa-
ry--not an extravagant sum, (for the

tdrthe 'Association will be man-
aged as economically as possible,} but
such a sum•as will enable the .Associa-
tion to supply those periodicals and
books demanded by the various tastes
of those who will resort to the Boom.
A committee has been appointed to call
upon citizens for eontnbutions, that all
debt maybe avoided, and that vigor
and promptness may characterize the
early mtretiments of the, Association.
It has been made our duty to second
the efforts of this committee by a state-
ment of these facts, and to appeal to the
liberality of the public for generous as-
sistance in the laudable work proposed.
No citizen is without interest in the
subject; for no one is beyond the roach
of consequences which it is the aim of
the Association to avert. And it is con-
fidently believed that the public have
but to consider'to see how largely the
common welfare depends upon the
healthfulness of the influences, which
are daily moulding the character of the
young of the land.

EDWARD 31cPaXILSON,
Wm. B. Miami,
J. CAgRAT TRQMPRON,
Wm. T. Kira,
D. J. Binetza,

anusittee.

Mark ftepulNkest 1/7pirri.c.
The most arrant hypocrite to he

found-is the Black Republican, who
pretends •to bo horrititxl because the
whole ofthe Kansas Constitution is not
submitted to the people of the Territory-
for ratification or rejection. This same
Black Republican was, and is, the ad-
vocate of the Topeka Constitution, that
was made by a body of irresponsible
fanatics, litho assembled iu open defi-
ance of the laws of the Territory,
usurped the power to sit us a (h►netitu-
tionui Convention, made a Constitution
in open hostility to the legal authori-
ties of the ,Territory, refused to submit
any portion to the peoplefor ratification or
rejection. but sent it to Congress, and
there insisted that it was the true and
legit innate Consti t don of Kansas. The
hypocrite now pretends to he shocked
that the legally constituted Convention
ofKansas has failed to submit any oth-,
er than the Slavery clause for the judg-•
ment of tho people. Such bruzen-faced
effrontery and shameless hypocrisy de-
serve to bo scouted and despised by ail
true national men.— ;Washington Unto'

Than/;springT /twits
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SYnte Prison.—Tho convicts in the State
prison enjoyed their usual thanksgiving
dinner on Thursday. The; entertain-,
inent consisted of 875 pounds chicken
(about one halfa chicken to each man)
and nearly a tou of plain-pudding. Six.
boxes ofraisins wore used in the manu-
facture of,the pudding. For breakfast
theprisoners had 250 pounds ofsausage,
with crackers, apples and Java pfiffee.
The usual thanksgiving services Were
conducted in the chapel by the ehap-
lain,Rev. iir.liempsteaci.—Bas.fferaid.

HorribkAMlent,--We learn from the
Contreville (Md.) Advocate that on
Friday evening last Miss Goldsborough,
a young lady visiting the family of 31r.
Jo n Meets, near Wyo Mill*, and a sis-
ter of Meets' wife, retired to her
room for the night, and, as was her
custom, seated herself bencre the dre to
read awhile before she went to be
After reading sometline she fell asleep,
and, when she awoke found that her gar-
menu had caught tire and that the
dame was rapidly enveloping her. Be-
fore those in the boos could 'come to
her relief She was so horribly burned
that her flesh fell 4a. flakes upon the
dooi. Bbe died early` the following
morning. ,

India* Outrages in Texas.---The Bel-
ton (Texas) Independent sewed* fur-
ther Indian depredations its that *lnf.
ty. On the,11th they Mill; and drams,•
away one hundred horses. One ears!,
code of about eighty in number, was
taken from within three miles of Gate*.
ville, the county seat: A party,started
in pursuit. Mr. Lewis, son-in4aw et,
Moses Jackson Esq., was killed an Pe S'

. .

can Bayou, near Camp Colorado, b* 10.• .

diensor men disguisedas such. (Khasi

had been attacked by them, and there
was a,goneral dispositionamong setaeva:':
to leave unless immediate assistaaee •
was sent to them.

P. 0:4;Dreadful docident at Wddon, • ,
A little daughter•od. W. W. • •

Esq., proprietor eau, Weldon
girl about S years old,_ was
sbot by.a piet:ol in- tbetiandifellysuen.
Osman *to was oleaning it,4410
last.. The gentleman aria tl. is
!gr . Rapper's bot0l)war* "Owirtri
WWI PlaYing arotlatt0,d*A4114-11111.
taking the *la to liPitiouw, ay sow* •
means, .A:bant.7_4"rub lough it-traa masaikentorea.(aer .r
left breast about two ilibliiiatorb
Iwo*. MalyWigweryloirkrdiarif
)1°P!" PfkitiTfiliiir e-00 114"1"1.1:

airSnow on Saturday kat

Death of 800. Boratio
lilmozaznar, it., Nov. dB.—,The Hon.
Horatio Seymour, LL. D.; died here ea
Saturday. He, woo. ono of Oar most
iirominCnt,-and .rospocied citizens, and
fin spine: r twolva t ,yesuli ,Wita Ullll4ll
By4eo, SotiatoT Crow, Vermont. ,

p,c!.. disgrace. aims;is
t**Migt9c4fillt* tswirit4*-wo

'e;il
the eatridge box, the ballot box, the
Pixy box: mud the baad bolt.
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